
 
 

Scenic Drives of Stowe, Vermont 
Fall in Vermont offers many opportunities to explore the nearby landscape and discover hidden 
scenic gems. With fresh mountain air, picturesque scenes and colorful leaves all around, you’ll 
forget your worries and relax on a scenic drive in the Vermont countryside. Below are a few of our 
favorite scenic drives for leaf peeping in the Stowe area. 
 

 
Using this self-guided driving guide 

• Each self-guided trip starts and ends at the Stowe Area Association. While enjoying 
Stowe’s scenic back roads, please be aware of bicyclists and runners.  

• A Google Maps link with direction is available for each drive.  
– Trip 1: Moscow & Little River – 7.7 miles 
– Trip 2: Edson Hill & West Hill – 10.9 miles 
– Trip 3: Brush Hill – 8.4 miles 
– Trip 4: Elmore Mountain & Randolph Road – 19.6 miles 
– Trip 5: Stowe Hollow, Little River Dam, Ben & Jerry’s and Cold Hollow Cider 

Mill – 30.9 miles 
– Trip 6: Sterling Valley & Mud City – 23.9 miles 
– Trip 7: Montpelier, Worcester & Lake Elmore – 57.5 miles 
– Trip 8: Jeffersonville, Johnson & Hyde Park – 41.3 miles 
– Trip 9: Craftsbury Common, Hazen’s Notch & Covered Bridges – 107 miles 
– Trip 10: Stagecoach Road, Johnson & Back – 30.2 miles 
– Trip 11: Gregg Hill, Winooski Rive, & West Approach to Nebraska Range – 

64.3 miles 
 

 

Short-Distance Drives 
 
1. Moscow & Little River 
Distance: 7.7 miles 
Time: 17 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This is a short trip along the Little River as it flows from the Lower Village to Adam's Mill 
in Moscow, a small hamlet named after Moscow, Russia. The Little River is good for 
Rainbow Trout fishing, although the bigger fish usually leave the river during July and 
August. 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+St,+Stowe,+VT+05672/44.4592341,-72.6933466/Barrows+Rd,+Stowe,+VT+05672/44.465354,-72.685481/@44.4449211,-72.7189249,15.88z/am=t/data=!4m26!4m25!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!1m10!3m4!1m2!1d-72.7135008!2d44.442514!3s0x4cb5970ca25eeea9:0xc908d7fb5b9b3403!3m4!1m2!1d-72.7290488!2d44.4522881!3s0x4cb5973f21928d9d:0x457790d43097f264!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb59725250faac7:0x88902adf2057e937!2m2!1d-72.728963!2d44.4598875!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1


 
 
2. Edson Hill and West Hill 
Distance: 10.9 miles 
Time: 24 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This short drive of a little over 10 miles takes you on a circuit of the upland farms to the 
northwest of Stowe. Fifty years ago, most of this land was used for dairy farming. Now 
much of it is going back to woodland. The old hard maples arching over the road as you 
start up Edson Hill and down West Hill are a splendid sight, especially when they take on 
their autumn coloring. If this vista has a familiar look, you saw it in Hitchcock's "Trouble 
With Harry" and the "Four Seasons" starring Alan Alda and Carol Burnett. Where the 
maples end, the view down into the valley, at the village of Stowe and across the 
Worcester Mountains is magnificent. The Percy Farm on West Hill welcomes visitors to 
their Sugar House in the spring to watch them boil sap into maple syrup. 
 
3. Brush Hill 
Distance: 8.4 Miles 
Time: 24 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This is a beautiful back road trip. We recommend this for the height of summer or during 
fall foliage. Lots of wildlife activity and the views are spectacular. 
 
 

Medium-Distance Drives 
 
4. Elmore Mountain and Randolph Road 
Distance: 19.6 miles 
Time: 36 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
On this drive we send you out the Elmore Mountain Road by the Old Elmore Cemetery. 
Here you get a magnificent view west, across to Mt. Mansfield and the Sterling Range. As 
you drive back on the Randolph Road, you pass a series of dairy farms and pasture land. 
These two roads provide excellent examples of old abandoned farmland and the 
contrasting active acreage. 
 
5. Sterling Valley and Mud City 
Distance: 21.8 miles 
Time: 50 minutes 
View on Google Maps 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+St,+Stowe,+VT+05672/44.5058346,-72.7323137/44.465393,-72.6864201/@44.4890014,-72.7380236,13z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!1m5!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6837296!2d44.488339!3s0x4cb5968f6fbd4b49:0xe6a80f48a807d0bb!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+St,+Stowe,+VT+05672/44.4653913,-72.6863806/@44.4780309,-72.6906395,13z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m10!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6250584!2d44.4734654!3s0x4cb5bdf6351b426b:0xd4436db6bfa0e4e0!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+St,+Stowe,+VT+05672/44.4653927,-72.6864131/@44.5033944,-72.692337,12z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m19!4m18!1m15!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6301911!2d44.4904359!3s0x4cb59607785e47a9:0x1e9691869441dc88!3m4!1m2!1d-72.5610487!2d44.5219105!3s0x4cb5bfad8f1ddbcf:0xccb859cbbfc9cd4d!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+Street,+Stowe,+VT/44.465397,-72.686517/@44.5159171,-72.737205,12z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m34!4m33!1m30!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!3m4!1m2!1d-72.67538!2d44.5178776!3s0x4cb594379f2e590f:0x2d33648e75d79335!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6402185!2d44.5583657!3s0x4cb594db3569f7e5:0x67fe36d47ae8fc04!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6707228!2d44.5660592!3s0x4cb594af1c90a241:0x32ca0289499752b9!3m4!1m2!1d-72.689544!2d44.510629!3s0x4cb59416559c6125:0x319fca23b02f3293!3m4!1m2!1d-72.689702!2d44.4739265!3s0x4cb596f6da05cac9:0x6a9a643ea0d64f6e!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1


 
 
These are two valleys running south from the crescent of the Sterling Range. Both were 
once busy farm areas; now only a few active farms remain. How “Mud City” acquired its 
name, we don’t know. Today, it is just a stretch of dirt road with a few houses. Sterling 
Brook is an entrancing stream. Its covered bridge appears to have been rebuilt and 
strengthened with iron, but its location high above the water is perfect. 
 
 
6. Stowe Hollow, Little River Dam, Ben & Jerry’s and Cold Hollow Cider 
Distance: 30.9 miles 
Time: 65 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
Stowe Hollow nestles at the foot of the Worcester Mountains and is drained by the Gold 
Brook. There are rainbow trout to the covered bridge and natives above and the stream 
really is gold bearing, although in small quantities. The covered bridge in Stowe Hollow is 
known as "Emily's Bridge". There are several stories, none authenticated, about how Emily 
died at this spot, but her spirit is said to haunt the bridge. The Little River Dam was 
constructed in the 1930's after the 1927 flood. This is an ideal spot for pictures and 
picnicking. On the way back, the trip takes you by two of Vermont's most popular 
attractions; Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Factory and Cold Hollow Cider Mill. 
 
7. Stagecoach Road to Johnson 
Distance: 30.2 miles 
Time: 52 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This route provides a series of superb views as it runs over the high land between Stowe 
and Johnson. For this reason, it is an "out and back" tour except for the loop at the end 
since there is much to see both going and coming. It starts on the same road as the one to 
Sterling Valley and Mud City. This is the Old Stage Coach Road between Stowe and 
Morristown Corners. If you take a picnic, you will enjoy eating it on the rocks by the rapids 
of the Lamoille River, but there is poison ivy, which you should watch out for. 
 
8. Jeffersonville, Johnson and Hyde Park 
Distance: 41.3 miles 
Time: 67 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This is a trip through Smugglers' Notch from the south to north, which is probably the 
most scenic approach. Just under a mile out of Jeffersonville, there is a side road to the 
left with a covered bridge over the river and another to the right carrying the railroad  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/44.465397,-72.686517/1433+Ripley+Rd,+Waterbury+Center,+VT+05677/44.3789525,-72.7708849/44.465397,-72.686517/@44.4399133,-72.6817809,17z/am=t/data=!4m30!4m29!1m15!3m4!1m2!1d-72.70271!2d44.4433026!3s0x4cb597a00b50056f:0x983b41b6bcb4da08!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6799448!2d44.4401615!3s0x4cb597953d7f5069:0xf27f8f83ef7138b7!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6765819!2d44.3922109!3s0x4cb5a28340dee5e1:0xed5ce26df26c452a!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb5a20fef8437ab:0xb8a462576dc9395!2m2!1d-72.6904823!2d44.3589189!1m0!1m0!3e0!6m3!1i0!2i0!3i1?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+Street,+Stowe,+VT/44.489394,-72.660806/44.4653176,-72.6846805/44.4653941,-72.6864466/@44.5503629,-72.655291,11z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m21!4m20!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!1m10!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6663173!2d44.581776!3s0x4cb5eb50b5dccaf5:0x533563a55142aaa6!3m4!1m2!1d-72.6243342!2d44.5574663!3s0x4cb5952f242ee9bf:0xb1d8f145d237fc91!1m0!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Stowe+Visitor+Information+Center,+Main+Street,+Stowe,+VT/Jeffersonville,+Cambridge,+VT/Johnson,+VT/Hyde+Park,+VT/Stowe+Visitor+Information+Center,+Main+Street,+Stowe,+VT/@44.5659691,-72.7916028,12z/am=t/data=!4m32!4m31!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb5965590bd6ce1:0x97d1436f7b089582!2m2!1d-72.6864074!2d44.4656375!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb5f30d5a343963:0x79c2cb082a1a8885!2m2!1d-72.8292945!2d44.6439391!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb5ec2fce5b6351:0x76d83dfee98d6e6d!2m2!1d-72.6803979!2d44.6356063!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb5ea219c612fe3:0xcb96df706d5eb3ac!2m2!1d-72.6148414!2d44.5925275!1m5!1m1!1s0x4cb5965590bd6ce1:0x97d1436f7b089582!2m2!1d-72.6864074!2d44.4656375!3e0?shorturl=1


 
 
across. At Johnson there is Johnson Woolen Mills to visit. As you leave Hyde Park, watch 
for the one way wooden "Dry Bridge." 
 
 

Long-Distance Drives 
 
9. Montpelier, Worcester and Lake Elmore 
Distance: 57.5 miles 
Time: 1 hour, 24 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
The Capitol at Montpelier is certainly one of the finest buildings of the Classic Federalist 
Period. It houses two of the best-preserved and outstanding legislative chambers in the 
country. As you drive north, you have the Worcester Mountains on your left, which you 
can see from Stowe to the southeast. At Lake Elmore there is a State Park with picnic 
grounds and sandy beach for swimming. 
 
10. Craftsbury Common, Hazen’s Notch and Covered Bridge 
Distance: 107 miles 
Time: 2 hours, 45 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This is a drive of a little over 100 miles, which gives you plenty of great views, a number 
of covered bridges, the village of Craftsbury Common, a piece of the old Hazen Military 
Highway built during the Revolutionary War, and an introduction to one of several 
surveyor's mistakes that are called "Gores" in Vermont.  
 
11. Gregg Hill, Winooski River and West Approach to Nebraska Range 
Distance: 64.3 miles 
Time: 1 hour, 48 minutes 
View on Google Maps 
 
This is a long trip of many variations and many scenic beauties. Little River Dam Reservoir 
at the west foot of Gregg Hill is almost entirely hidden from road and farm. That portion 
which can be seen both from Gregg Hill and from Route 100. You will see the Winooski 
stomping grounds of Ethan Allen and his brothers. The Allen’s made a fortune floating 
timber down this river to Burlington. As you drive north on the west slope of Nebraska 
Range, you will catch a glimpse of Lake Champlain to the West and a most intriguing view 
of Mt. Mansfield and nearer to Stowe, Smugglers' Notch. 
 

Visit GoStowe.com for lodging and other area information. 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+Street,+Stowe,+VT/44.4653927,-72.6864134/@44.4056697,-72.6341993,10z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m19!4m18!1m15!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!3m4!1m2!1d-72.5910938!2d44.2560275!3s0x4cb50826f79a23a9:0x1929f83eac188f0f!3m4!1m2!1d-72.5886062!2d44.5613647!3s0x4cb5eab2ac77d817:0xb790b805a7eb0bd7!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+Street,+Stowe,+VT/44.8750293,-72.7540308/44.465397,-72.686517/@44.6998719,-72.598154,10z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m30!4m29!1m25!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!3m4!1m2!1d-72.5883074!2d44.5643244!3s0x4cb5eab275e7b3a1:0x35f73918c0bfc3e8!3m4!1m2!1d-72.380114!2d44.5172961!3s0x4cb5b7f6d4ef8095:0x2957c519f687ed33!3m4!1m2!1d-72.3651438!2d44.628973!3s0x4cb5c5b1b0a1172b:0xf7f3b6efef436c71!3m4!1m2!1d-72.4478847!2d44.7962359!3s0x4cb5e09198a83cf7:0x9fa94655501ec2c9!1m0!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51+Main+St,+Stowe,+VT+05672/44.3605281,-72.8026312/44.445544,-72.897723/44.4653934,-72.6864295/@44.4948884,-72.830565,10z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m21!4m20!1m10!1m1!1s0x4cb59655c94e037b:0xe0230a24666a7bd5!2m2!1d-72.6864073!2d44.4656219!3m4!1m2!1d-72.7354095!2d44.4002699!3s0x4cb599add7ad5f23:0x7574012d15aa64a3!1m0!1m5!3m4!1m2!1d-72.9141829!2d44.6345198!3s0x4cb5f522b6c7f195:0x2f9ea0613b0b1615!1m0!3e0?shorturl=1
http://www.gostowe.com/?utm_source=scenicdrivesguide&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=fy20fall

